
IPS School board
Fun and educational: in�atable IPS Schoolboard

This in�atable IPS Schoolboard is a very cool innovation! This in�atable looks a bit like a blackboard but is
equipped with a smart IPS system. IPS spots have been incorporated into this modern blackboard. You
can place a letter sheet or number sheet under each spot. In this way, you can do all kinds of exercises in
the �eld of language and math. Fun and educational! And because it's in�atable, you can easily take it
with you and place it wherever you want.

IPS Schoolboard for an interactive lesson

You can use this in�atable IPS Schoolboard to teach and receive language and math. Place it in front of
the class and you are assured of a fun, interactive lesson. Or take it outside and provide special, varied
learning moments. This interactive Schoolboard can also be used as a game. How about an exciting
spelling contest with your colleagues, for example? Or maybe you want to have a math contest with your
friends. This in�atable is suitable for both education and entertainment!

JB In�atables has 3000 in�atables in stock

JB In�atables has a huge range and has more than 3000 in�atables in stock. This makes JB In�atables
the supplier of in�atables within Europe. Are you looking for a large bouncy castle or a small bouncy
castle? Would you like to buy an obstacle course or a water game? And does it have to be available
immediately or do you opt for a custom design? Whatever your wishes are: with us you will certainly
succeed!

In�ated product

Length 7ft

Width 16ft

Height 8ft

Setting up / Break down

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Blowers 1,1 kW x 1

Weight per blower Blower 1,1 kW = 37.48 lbs

Speci�cations packaged product

Weight 77lbs

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 02.0181

Warranty 1 year warranty

Service 5 years service

Including Logbook / manual
Anchoring material
Blower (s)
Transport bag


